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Shyce the 1980"s, our understanding _bout tl_e inter-relationship between the col
lapsin_ cloud envelope and the d]sk has been gre_t.ly Mtered. While the domin;_r,I
star formatior models invoke fi-ee fall collapse and _ r -1"5 density profile, other ._r.a,:
formati<,,, ,n,-,dels are possible. These models invoke either different cloud startin::
_,_i_,.ljt]o:,._ o:" t.h-: me,li_ting effec_:s of _a,gnetic fields to _lte,- tl_e cloud geomet_?
duz,ng ,:....:i.@:_e. To test these models, it is necessary to understand the enve]o/.,e',
lc,hysica[ .<_,.t, t,re. The di_,'overy of disks, 1.,,._.d on millimeter observ:_tjons around
young sl:e!!_ objects, however ma.kes a simple interpretation of the emission corn-
plicated. Depending on the w_.vel_ngth, the disk or the envelope could domi_aa.t_,:"
,.-mi.q.,ion fi-om a. ,t._.r. In addition, the discovery of planets around other stars ha._-
o,ade understanding the disk._ in their own right quite importa.nt. Many star form_,-
tion model._ predict disk_ should tbrm m_turally _ the star is forming. In many c;,ses,
the information we derb,'e about disk properties depends implicitly on tlae assumed
_:r,velope properties. How to understand the two components and their interacti_,z_
with each othe," is a key problem of curreot star formation.
']'o :;epa.ra._ e out the two components, ii: i:_ necessary to observe: sources at a. va.ri_:r,y
of wa.velengtt,s, over _ high spatial resolution. As mentioned above, do.pending ,:m
the physi,.M conditioo.s in the disk and the envelope, each will contribute differrent,
amouo.ts cff flux at each measured wavelength. In addition, high spatial resolution
should allow u:._ro resolve the envelope emission. Envelope emission typica.lly extendr
over many hu_dceds of AU, whereas the disk will be c.o_ifined to a much smaller area.
By ,:ombiaiz_g high resolution multiwavelen_h d_.ta, with radiative transfer mod,_b;..
one can a.ss,_s the likely contribution of both the disk a,_d the envelope. The envelope
contribution domlnatcs the far-inh'ared emission, with a,_ mud-: as 80% of tbe total flu:.:
comi_:g from _he cool dust found in the outer porl, ions of the envelope. This emi_sioJ-_
ca.n be detec..t.ed and mapped with high resolul, iou observations, ._uch _s the Yerk,:-
Far-Infra.Red (FIR) Camera ott board the Kuiper Airborne Observatory(KAO). I_
1993 a._td 1995, we obtained far-infrared (60. 100. 160, 21)0 micron} images for ,_
number c,f young stellar objects (YSOs') with the KAO prior to the KAO's shutdov,:':.
h: the proposal covered by the grant (NAG-2-1074), we proposed to tm_dyze tl-,c
,t-,t_., acc.luir_, a.dditiona.l data at other wavelengD,s for models, :rod to develope somcc
models for the 5"SOs under stud:,'. Baaed on the results of tt.tese models, we bol:,e _,:,
• -- _ Ce • , "} _deft ne the ra.nge ofphys_ca.I cond_t:o0.s', that e,re expected m yOUllg stellar systems -,I h _., _/" ,.'
difl:-.','ent ages ,.,.w: masses. Through the A{____, ,_m_r_m. we ,,'ere a.t. !_: Lc'_ (- _-/" .
to accomplish ma.,:v of our project goals. :M;" M/_-m]i!l" : ' ,_¥ ] 0 1SS3
" , :i:. )_0
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II.Observational Data Acquired for Source Models
Far-Infrared Images: IT, FY 93 and FY95, we were _warded two flights each
year I.o srmdy the envelope arounds low mass protosta.rs in Taurus, Working v'ith
the Ycrkcs FIR. camera, we obtained data on a total of 13 sources. The Ycrkes FIR.
ca.recta c.(_,,t.air,_l an 61) el_.mer, t array. O,,r ._tandard observing method was to dither
the array around the desired source position, and to take a series of images tbr later
o.:a.dding. Initial th_ta., red,tction indic;_ted tha.t most of the sources were compact, a._
would be expected for low luminosity protesters surrounded by an infalling envelope.
Such objects will not tend to heat up a lot of the envelope, and what dust is heated
w;l_ be cx_ncentra..'.ed towards the center. However_ two sources (El 527 aatd LI551NE)
appeared to zhow ext_.nd,.':d emission. This was pa.rticularily interesting zince these
objects may be the t]te youngest ohjects in the sample. The cla.im of youth is ba.sed
,:,n their spectr;d e_e:'gy ,list,'il,,tic,,s (..qgDs), which are peaked very strongly in the
FIR. Such _ peak implies that the object is still deeply enshrouded in dust,.
Our initi_d da._.a, red,,ctio,, was based on smoothing the data with a ,elativdv
broad :._mool,hb,g n,,,ct;o,_ (i.e. a (;a.ussian beem ). The smoothing resulted in the
da.t.a, being far fi:om tl-,,-diffraction limit. I",) ;_ddres:.; this situation, we undertook
l_r_th the Yerkes group) _o re-reduce the d_t_ using improved couvol,.ttion methods.
1)ue to the de.-'ire, we l,ad to spend cor, siderable time to achieve the diffraction limit.
'l'}>-se new re_ult..s are still being analyzed, however, _hey confirm the detection of
,::-t.ended emis:w-,r, around L15:51NE and L1527. The final rnodels of the KAO results
ace still in prel:,arat.ion.
'Ib supplement tt,, K:\O data, we obtained observa.tions _.t rel_t.ed w;_.vele.r.:_tt,.
for a. nutl_,ber of the: sources in our KAO dataset.
Mid-Infrared spectra: A Ia.rge sa.mple of "1' Tauri stars was studied by (. ohe;,
and Witteborn in 1!)85 a.t 10 ym. To extend this survey, we obta.ined R=200 sp¢ct,'a.
for several T Tauri st._r._, a.11d a. more e×tended sample of Herbig Ae/Be stars. These
stars have a variety of 9.8 ym silicate emission. This emission feature reveals that
optically thin silicate dust is in the sysl, eln. Such dust is similar (spectroscopically)
to dusL seen _m,l,,t some Vega-like objects like Beta. Pic.
The pa._sa.ge of cornet liale Bopp provided a.n opportunity I,o me_ure t.hv _pec-
I.r(_s'(:oI,iC properties of cornets for comparison with our T 'l.'anri _r,(] Herbig Ae/Be
sample. The comet spectra was found to have :_ome features that were time variable.
The comet spectra, reveal the preseztce of grain componenents _hat rnigh_ be pre-sol_t
(based on comparison with IDP spectra). We hope to _ie the Comet Hale Bopp work
t,-, our FIR/MII'¢ studies in our final models.
Mid-Infrared images: Using the NflRAC2 (Mid-Infrared Array Camera), we
imaged several of t.hc. embedded YSOs at 10 #m. The.se observations provide },igh
3sensitivlty high spatial observation._ of the circumstell_r environment on size _<_a.les
(>f 150 AU. ?,lo.-.'l; of the observations are consistent with the mid-irffr_red emission as
coming fl'om a di_k. Extended emission is possible, since we found several example_
in related .4t.,,,lies of tIerbig Ae/Re stars. Ilowever, in general, the T T_uri/embcdded
low rna._._ ._tars are too cool to he.at an extended envelope unles.4 some unusual gr_kt
}mating mechanDm is invoked.
We obtMned 10 _nd 20/_m images of the _l'i'apezium ,'.luster, with its proplyds,
which we are currentl.y analyzing to provide a. comparison with our isolated stars.
hdtia.I result_ are being p,.,Mished in Deutsr, b el, al (1999).
Submillimeter/millimeter photometry: We focused on Taurus embedded
YSOS and the Vega-like slats, in the c;_.se of the Taurus sources, which includes our
KAO sample, w_ have obtained a complete surve.y of tln: 450-2000 pm emission using
t.he J(._MT 1:3 meter telescope. For the: Vega-like stars, we used the. CSO 10m ;_n,:l
I1-LAM 30m tele.._copes to get 800 and 1300 pro photometry. The da,ta will be writte_o
up in two pa.t.mrs.
Submillimeter/tVIillimeter lnterferometry:
A number of our san,pie stars have data already available in the literature. For
lhose source_ not already observed, we obtained 1.3 mm interferomctr.v d_ta fo," th,:.
,t,rightest 1(5 YSOs i_, our 'lam'ns sample. Tt_,-'.se obserca.tions e×tended a. previous
survey we had done. We det,cted 14/1_-; ._ources (i_A."am_ier et al. 1999 in prep). Of
part.iculo.r interest., we discovered evidence for ;._ couple of binaries in our sa_,r, pJe
(L.t551NE). This dat.aset i_ to be combin_.d with published interferometer 2.7 u,m
_.].z_ta. reported in several surveys. \Ve also were awarded time to study a. sample of
T_.,.urus YSOs with the JCMT-CSO Single-Beam-Ineerfero,,,c'ter, and got. dat_, on DG
Tau, among other sour¢¢s.
Sumptuary: '_Vc have. obtained the complete SED fl'om 10 microns out. I;o
i.'lmm for all of our source_. We have the Fll% imaging data., processed to 1"eveal the
maximm-n _ng,,lar re.._ol,,tion pou.qble, which allows us to model the. disk. 2"o mod._:l
the disk, we have the high resolution millimeter inl.erfe.mmetry data.
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111. M'odeling Technique_ Developed for Source lk_odels
At the start of onr I(A() research, we bad one primary modeling tedmique: a 1-D
radi;_.t.iv_: transfer code that allowed us to explore a variety of density gradients and
graiu properties. We also developed a. wa S to including disk elni,_siox_ ia our model.
\\"ilh these model*, we can explore m_ny types of disk/envelope models.
We identifi,-:d tw6 ,:,ther radiative transfer codes that would be useflll tor our
models:
1.) Inclusion of Polycyclic Aroma.tic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) and small grain heat-
mg for the me, rials. -rills code, developed by Siebenmorgcn, Krugel, atnd Ma.this
(1992), allows u.s to do spatial models of the PAIt emission and small gra.in emission.
Such effects axe critical to understanding i,he emission from a number of the Herbig
Ae;:Be stars we ha.ve under study.
2.) A fa.._t 2-D code: Developed at Jena. bv l)r. Men'shchikov: it can handle
i:,oth deeply embedded sources as well a.._ visible disks. It haw been applied by Dr.
7_I,:n'st,chikoa, r,c, L1553 and IlL Tau. We inl, end to apply it 1,o our more deeply
c'mbedded sourc__,s (LJ.551NF2 a.nd L1527).
Overall. th,:.r,: are thr,-_e important parameters we e×amine:
1) Tlle envelope geometry and temperature structure.
This is best done v,.-ith the SED and sp_tially resolved data a.t far-infrared/sub-
_,,ilIi meter w,, :'elen::_,:the.
2) The di._k geometry and ternt_erature structure.
This is rno_t sensitive to the mid-infra.red emission, due _,o the role of small grail,s
or PAHs. lIigh resz>lu_ioI_ data at 10 mi,'rons provides the best constraints.
3) The dust properties in both the envelope and tl_e disk.
The models allow a. t.ra.deoff (to a. lift.tiled ext.enr) between dust propertie,_ aa_d
the inner .sl;ucrure of the disk./em,elope system. However. the presence or absence of
sili,-atcs is strongly limito.d b v the 10 micron sp.o.ctra.
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IV. Results to date
(_omhlned with our init.iM k'AO program, we find:
l.) The w._r, majority of embedded YSOs in Taurus _re compact at 100 rnicron,_.
The modo, ls most eonsisl, ent with our data and of, her observations are either dominated
b)." ,:lL_k emission (fi._r ._o, rces like GG T_u) or era'elopes that have relatively steep
den.qity gradients (r '1"5t°-2"0).
2.) The submillimet, er/miltimel, er photometer s,ggests that envelope model._
(such a.s tl_osc of _Hartma.m_ e.:t al. (1993) _re very successful. However, in a few
,:_,.ses) they are clearly missing _ compol_ent in their model_. Di_k emission pl_-s an
irnporta.nt role and must be considered whez) predicting the overall omission, iButner
c/ al. 1999b(in prepara.lion)).
:.I) In the two t;,ses where we seem t__ have extended emission, we have to inve.sti-
ga.t.,.-,other possible source models than a Sh,t collapse. This work is still ]It progress.
\Ve will cons;tiering models such. ,_s those of Ha.rtmann et _d. ,,_.'19__''_,,, which invoke a
fla_ _heet rather t.I_a._ spherical colla.l,S_..
V. Future Work
W,_-,still doir,,.,, the final modelir, g for the revised FIR maps, and anti,.'.ipate having
*wo or three pa.F,crs done by the end of the year. These papers will present our d;_.t;,
and the complete _et of parameter .-:pa.ce that we explore. In particular, we wish
to a.,.-sass the role of fl_.t sheet _:,Jlapsc models (.-.:ee point 3 above) in explaining our
Taurus Fill. d_l.ta.
VI. Papers in Preparation or Published
The followiag papersweresupportedin part by the Airborne Astronomy Grant
NAG 2-1074.The support providedsaIary,travel funds, or equipmcntusedtbr data
reduction a.ndaaal:.'sis.
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